


RC-SI. Louis:
Employees offered
separation incentives

St. Louis Reston Center comPuter

operators and computer assistants were

offered separation incentives recently.

Applications for separation were

accepted frorn interested employees in

all grades from May 9 to May 31.

According to a memorandum dated

May 5, incentive offers were based on

one of the following:

- Eligibility for optional (regular)

retirement by June 30.

- Eligibility for early retirement by

June 30.

- Willing to voluntarily resign by June

30.

Exceptions were allowed for people

eligible for regular or early retirement

during July, August or September.

Separation incentive pay was limited
to a lump-sum payment of $25,000 or

the employee's severance pay entitle-

ment, which ever was less.

The separation incentives were

limited to the St. Louis Reston Center

site only.
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Town Hall

Roberta Lenczowski briefs DMA-SI. Louis ernployees on
reinvention issues, to include the structure of the organization, job
mapping and the application process.

The application period has been ertended to June 9.
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Naval observers
Eic Schwarz of DMA's System Center biefs a group of foreign Naval Attaches and Aerospace Center director Bill

Brown on use ol DMA digital data for mission planning for humanitaian missions to Saraievo.
The attaches, representing more than 35 counfies also received a mission overview from Brown and a biefing on

DMA's Geodesy and Geophysics prognm from Ken Buke.

DMA employees porticipote in coreer foir
ByBiIl Small
AC/DPPA

Defense Mapping Agency

employees participated in St.

Louis' "Career Awareness

Fair" held May 10 - 11 at the

St. Louis Convention Center.

The annual event is

designed to expose area eighth
graders to a variety of careers.

The students were encouraged

to interact with the representa-

tives from the different
or garizations represented and

ask them about their jobs.

Offering information on

DMA to the approximately

1 1,000 eighth graders from the

60 city and county schools

were Chris Reed of
HQGRSAX)t Dave Jones of
SC(TSSM); Mary Kubik of
SC@[WS); Barbara Lynch of
AC(TSSDA); Diane Wash-

burn of SC(TSSSA); and

myself of AC(DPPA).
The group had information on

oto
Bill Small helps a Hazelwood Junior High student find her school.

shaded relief images created

from Digital Terrain Elevation
Data, DTED, and Digital
Bathymetric Data from CD
ROM.

An Anaglyph Stereo View
of the downtown area of St.

Louis was used to entertain the

students. They were challenged
to find their schools on a wall-
sized chart from USGS quads.

The students who inter-
viewed the DMA employees
were presented with copies of a
Desert Storm chart, a shuttle
chart and a Landsat Image Map
of the St. Louis area.

Many students expressed

interest in the work that goes

into producing maps, and had

not considered the "necessity"

for someone to make the maps.

Some of the science teachers

were interested in talking with
ik DMA employees about ways to

present maps and map making
is part of their Natural Scienceto their classes. Mapping

curriculum.world and United States

June 2, .l995
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Production center rises to challenge
By Randy Pratt
AC/PPCF

Take two production databases, 41

paper products, a new database desigtr, €t

new database engine, time sensitive data,

customers with "drop dead"

developmental dates, and sensitivity to

safety-of-flight issues, combine them

and you have an opportunity to excel.

The challenge facing the St. Louis
production center recentlY, when the

Digital Production System/Aeronautical

Data Maintenance DPS/ADM was

activated for production startup, was to

take all the above and use them to bring
to life a concept that had been years on

the drawing board.
To make it a little more challenging,

the Mapping and Charting (MC)
Departnnent was given a little more than

four months to make it happen.

Undaunted by the challenge, person-

nel from MC's Aeronautical Information
Division (MCB) accepted the challenge

and set forth to
make it
happen.

A team led

by Jim Preston

and Mike
Parsons, both

from MC, with
assistance from
a PG/S

contractor John

Dendy of
Intergraph Inc.

initiated
preparations in
September

1994 for the

delivery of the

production capability in December. To
say they hit the ground running would
be an understatement.

The process to translate two
aeronautical data bases into DPS/ADM
began December 9 and was completed

by Janu ary 9.

Cecil Cutler (left) and Ron Oakley confer on aeronautical data entry for
input into the ADM data base.

Without going into the particulars of
this process, let it be said that "Murphy's
Law" was alive and well, but Murphy
didn't stand a chance against the team of
Preston Parsons, Sue Behrens, Ric
Morrow, Linda Pratt, Randy Spriggs and

Royal Webster, all of MC. This team did
what ever it took to make this a success.

Upon the successful conversion of
these files into the DPS/ADM database,

data needed to be updated since it was a

month behind due to the translation

effort.
Another MCB core group, supervised

by Bob Kalinowski, coached by Barry
Herbert, and comprised of Cassandra

Bush, Cecil Cutler, Don Dilg, Ron

Oakley, Joe Purk and Bud Shaw worked
double shifts and weekends in conjunc-

tion with area analysts to facilitate
training and the technical transition to

the new system.

Here too, Murphy proved to be

present in the form of concerns with new

baseline software releases and delta

deliveries which directly impacted this
"catch up" effort. Again the MCB talent
proved to be a force to be reckoned with
and all objectives were achieved.

The DPS/ADM database was then

delivered to the geographic analystsADM systems managerc, (from left) Sue Behrens, Ric Monow and Royal Webster, load ADM
Relational Data Base with AAFIF and DAFIF information.

DMA Link - West



City Graphic

The recent successful
completion of the first City
Graphic produced at the
Aerospace Center lNews
Link West, March 24) has
led to additional City
Graphic assignments for
AC including one iust
completed over
Bujumbura, Burun&.

The unusually krge
format for the Bulundi iab
required some innovative
adjustments by the MCF
finishing crew to
successfully run the film
writing pracess, and to
broaden the base of
expertise for this new
producl a new team of
cartog raphers was util ized
for tlte assignment.
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DAFIF
Continued from page 4

who, while still undergoing training
on the "new" system and maintaining

critical aeronautical data on three

separate databases, put forth a massive

effort to bring the ADM database to

curTency.

The analysts are now solelY

responsible for the data and its

continued currency. The analYsts

( (Thk has been a'win-
win' situationfor DMA
andfor our customers. ,,

Chuck McGaugh
--PPCF's ADM Froduction
Startup Manager

datain a single database where
products could be extracted as re-
quired," said Don Smith, MC's DPS

Segment Manager.
"This effort is a major milestone in

the process of Aeronautical Production

since it will allow continuity of data

appearing on all aeronautical products

and virtually eliminate the redundancy

inherent in the previous processes used

have been accomplishing this on-going function since receiv-

ing the database. This has culminated in the first production

run of digital data from the DPS/ADM occurring May 11.

As of that date, DAITIF (Digital Aeronautical Flight

Information File) production tapes have been sent to customers

and 250 CD/ROMs have been replicated for distribution to

customers. This same production output (with updated data)

will occur again in 28 days and every 28 day cycle thereafter.

A11 DAFIF customers remained operational during this cut-

over phase; service was not intemrpted. A major specification

revision to the DAFIF was needed requiring close coordination

with all customers to ensure they were ready for the "new"

DAIiIF format and could transition all of their systems and

their customers at the same time DPS/ADM went functional

with the new DAFIF.
This completion of the project was celebrated with a

barbecue in Lyon Park, May 1 1, with a gathering of the more

than 150 people who made this a success.

" 'We've been working toward this goal for many years. We

recogn izedearly on that there was a need to have Aeronautical

for aeronautical production."
Chuck McGaugh, PPCF's ADM Production Startup

Manager, reiterated the necessity for this process improvement.

"The older databases were product specific and system

specific, causing redundancy in maintenance and content," he

explained. "The 'new' DMA in the areas of GGIS support to

customers, will be able to get consistent data porffayal across

products and will edoy the singular design of the database and

its open format and future accessibility.
"This has been a 'win-win' situation for DMA and for our

customers."
DAIIIF is the digital base product for all of the DOD digital

aeronautical flight products. DAIltrt will be offered for public

sale later in the year. Systems culrently using the DAFIF such

as the Air Force Mission Support System (AFMSS) and

Navy's Tactical Aircraft Mission Planning System (TAMPS)

and Tactical EA6B Aircraft Mission System (TEAIvIS) will
drive DAIIIF product requirements to approximately 30,000

CD/ROMs annually.
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ued list, from the May 19 scnarer.kirl, soce Baseal1 paul L.. SDCB

'Link',of Februaryaward *ffi:?,tdtl$i"kyffi, S:trStHkiTB*winners. Schmitt, Shirley tvt., UCAJ f"tt", (e""etfr n" SOne
performance Award gl#:t"f*ifilii?H Hm:ili;k?ffi5"*
tl*lif;;S#:,ft&i' *ftH,1Hii't?'W'T special Acusenrice Award
ruri'rigrmiphitiir J., OfnC Shalhoob, Rosalig it{.,}{CEB Acird, Richard L., RP
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- 
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Moore, Mark A., SDCBWS;." Stlgg, Wffiffi W. Jr., DPBE Maneb; Irenep ]frAtSf
Mouser Donald W., SDKWE:*. Taggart,ffi D., MCT MavlGeorem}flppCC
Mroz,TimothyI.,DPBF " lr Ta!'Ior,JffiA.,MCA Mitt'haffffitrp..trlCatii#H:iii.Xilw i.,rip6i'*"1' :u. i"iffi;j&ffis.,'MaA ilif,'.fi:-iffi?.1il&r
Muehleisery Mark G., MCAlr.,ffi* Taylor, Pdffia J., SDRA ,Miller.dffifia.. RbB
Mueller,WilliamJ., MCAB "ffim,"laySo DimR., MCqB iMim4tffiivS.,t"tCEp
Murphy,MalcolmH.,DPBA *ffi*Mj.r.g,ffineyJ.,SDRC 
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Nealey, Willie B:, MCAD Tiwpk, C$stopherT., SDRA "-\owii*i, Patriciaf., RP
Neslei,'Jack D., SDRA Tomlinson, I{bnaId-D., DPBA Pozzo, Kathleen M., fr{Cgp
Nichois, Bruce'E., MCAC lotren,pavi4A., SpRE___ Rusan, Deborah, frrfbsC
Ninneman, David S., SDCC ltacy, Qlu1st{pher S" DPBD ,i Sctrmiitt, Cather'ine M., MCED
Nuemt, Divid C., MCAD Tracy, Keq'rn FI., DPBA ;' Skaees. Wvman E.. fflr,ffff
Nutgesser, Curtis A., SDCD truka WetulChristine LrrlvICAK Wailieitre(, fm O., SppO
Obsdru Roger K., DPBC -Updggravs, \onald C., SDRD I Weir, Oonna t-, tvtieO
Osborne, Slnford A., DPBG !,V_a{to;v, lqriy 8., SD_ RE __ _ t' Wirfs, Sandra L., MCBE
Oswi[ Stevm D., MCAB Wakefield, Ra-yingpd E., SDB€
oxlev.MarvV..MCT Wall,MarilvnF.,sDR" Time OffAWafd
pagel'Dennis W., SDC$, - Washington, Marie L,,}[Q4J Baker, John K., SDCA
piEeirstecfrer, Sti:wart V., MCT Watkini Thomas E.; SDRB Braden- Evel'n T.. DoS
Pa;k, William A., MC_AC Watsory Ke_ithJ., DIqA_ . Caio, Ou"i"it.,'SbrF-
Peebies, Nycie_Y.,_MCE . _ Webster,Ward Ai^DJIE Du"ir.i.o"a"i, Divia r., OpCa
Peplaw, Tihothy|., MCAB Weir, Donna L" Y!EP-^_* . De**r, f.""ih., SpCa
Peiry, Jane f., MCAK W-endlinpJanice_\!., MCEEA Glosecki. Marv e.. CMI1A
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Porter. Donald H.. MCAD Whihnire, Cynthia.S', MCEq F{pmnle io Ann t. Dp
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Raymond,WaltErD.,SDRC W_ili$ms,Blat$$ffi$[ffi{ ffffitotrman,BruceJ.,'SDCA
Re6d, David W., MCEC Wiffins, Gar@L,* Hffihvtaschm'ever, Jo'hn t. , ccpA
\eea,uiclr1et_c-,rpnn ]Iffi'rffplt{"?tls ffi$fi\f"'gan;b;;i'"iili6T"
Rees. Mark I., SDCC W$ffi, Melvin L.,MST - fu&lels"on. bavid M..'SDFE
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ii"iiiii,J.ia"h, Dps !ffi,nirma g1qqf ffi;ffi'';\ri;i,;;Tiry, ili='A
Richards, SamuelG. SDRG W*.KegT1$yS*J Wffiffitermann, Virginia C., SDC
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ftsffil$fl"fii,,f"T64
Roerig, Patricia A., SDCC n, Garth A., SDFE
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tawrence D., SDFE
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RC secretarics visil St l-ouis
ByWells Huff
crw

During the annual observance of
Secretaries Week, fourteen secretaries

of DMA Reston Center met in St. Louis
for a two-day off-site conference at the

St. Louis Airport Hilton April24 and

25.
The meeting included a one-day

training course, "Making the Most of
You" with instructor Susan Crawford of
Susan Crawford Associates and a tour
of facilities at the St. Louis Arsenal site,

including those of RC's St. Louis

Even Storl seorches
forvolunteers

Even Start, a family learning center
located in the Webster Groves lRock
Hill area of St. Louis County, is looking
for volunteers to teach adults at various
levels of Adult Basic Education (ABE)
most of whom are working toward their
General Equivalency Diploma (GED).

The Even Start Family Literacy
Program, pffi of the Webster Groves
School District, operates the learning
center for families who come from
various walks of life who, for economic
and other reasons, have fallen behind
their educational goals.

Phyllis Farris, AC(PS), a member of
the school district's advisory board, said

being an Even Start volunteer teacher

might be something for either active or
retired DMA/St. Louis employees to
consider.

"It's very worthwhile work," she said.
"The individualized program in the

evenings is something new for the

Center, and encourages both employ-
ment and education. We're looking in
particular for people who enjoy sharing
their technical knowledge along with
their computer, life and job skills with
other adults."

The Center is looking for four to six
volunteers to help out Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Center,

located at Manchester and McKnight.
For more information call Diane

Givens at Even Start, 968-53 54, or
Phyllis Farris, 263-47 43 .

support team.

Sharon Kish and Ellis
Ray, both of RCIRS,
planned the event.

"It really was worth-
while," said Kish. "Now
nobody's just a voice on a
phone." She thanked RC
Director Paul Peeler, AC
Director Bill Brown, and

RC/RS Chief Ken Crist for
their support.

Of Reston Center's 885 employees,
sixteen are secretaries, with four in St.
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Louis and the remainder at Reston and
Bethesda.

Reston Center secretaries during their recent visit
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